1. Britons and other agricultural models and farmyard animals including combine harvester, tractors, implements, building, fences, trees, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

2. Britons zoo series incomplete set with additions, boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

3. German made steam boiler on platform, Mamod SR1a steam roller and a tinplate rocket. £30.00 - £50.00

4. Hornby OO gauge train packs, 'The Silver Jubilee' R2456 with 4-6-2 Quicksilver locomotive with certificate of authenticity 895/2000 and 'The Royal Duchy' R2372 with 4-6-0 Trematon Castle locomotive with certificate of authenticity, 871/1500, both boxed. £30.00 - £50.00

5. Hornby OO gauge 'Northern Belle' electric train set with 4-6-2 Duchess of Sutherland locomotive, missing power unit, controller and mat, boxed. £20.00 - £30.00

6. Hornby OO gauge 'Coronation Scott' electric train set R836 with 4-6-2 Coronation locomotive and tender LMS 6220, boxed. £20.00 - £40.00

7. Hornby OO gauge Harry Potter Hogwarts Express electric train set R1033 with 4-6-0 Hogwarts Castle locomotive and tender 5972 BR, boxed. £20.00 - £40.00

8. Hornby OO gauge model railways including R691 Midland Belle train set, R326 diesel locomotive, 0-4-0 tank locomotive, R749 operating crane, two accessories packs, R6289 and R6290, each with boxes, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

9. Three Lima OO gauge electric train sets 1309A, 107107AW and 109726G, each with box. £30.00 - £50.00

10. Fleischmann HO scale 4175 2-10-0 locomotive and tender DB 50058 black, boxed. £20.00 - £30.00

11. Tri-ang OO gauge model railways including RBX electric train set with 4-6-2 Princess Elizabeth locomotive, R251 0-6-0 tender locomotive, R23 operating Royal Mail Coach Set, R45 turntable, five carriages, wagons, rolling stock, goods vans, etc., many boxed. £40.00 - £60.00

12. An extensive collection of OO gauge model railway accessories, many Tri-ang empty boxes, rail, diorama pieces, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

13. Piko HO scale 2-10-2 locomotive and tender 41 1147-2, Verbrennungstriebugen BR185, Diesellokomotive BR130 and five wagons, each boxed, also two Bachmann Branch-Line 30 ton wagons, boxed. (10) £40.00 - £60.00

14. Collection of approximately ninety-four Corgi, Oxford, Lledo and other diecast model vehicles with boxes. £30.00 - £60.00

15. Tri-ang OO gauge R386 4-6-2 Princess Elizabeth locomotive and tender, boxed, R384 pair of buffet cars, boxed, Hornby Dublo diesel locomotive and other accessories. £25.00 - £45.00

16. Hornby OO gauge model railways including The Royal Scot train pack with 4-6-2 Princess Alexandria locomotive with certificate of authenticity, 6/1500, boxed, another train pack with wrong engine and a Cornish Belle train set box (empty). £25.00 - £45.00

17. OO gauge model railways including Hornby 4-4-0 locomotive and tender 690 LMS, 4-6-2 Princess Victoria locomotive and tender, 46205 BR, 4-4-0 stove locomotive and tender, 4-6-2 Britannia locomotive, etc., most with boxes. £30.00 - £60.00

18. Hornby O gauge model railways including 0-6-0 locomotive 8302 LNER electric, 0-4-0 locomotive LMS electric, Royal Scot locomotive, 0-4-0 steam locomotive, 0-4-0 locomotive 60199 BR black, Pullman carriage, rolling stock, wagons, etc. £40.00 - £70.00

19. Schuco Studio racing car No. 5 red No.1050DVDRGM and a Bassett-Lowke scale model ships catalogue March 1933. £20.00 - £40.00

20. German bisque headed doll stamped 241-4, 48cm. £20.00 - £40.00

21. Motorised aircraft with Futaba digital radio control, 70cm. £20.00 - £40.00

22. Marklin 3000 0-6-0 locomotive 89028 black, 4608 timber trunk and 4520 container truck, each boxed. £20.00 - £40.00

23. Hornby Railways OO gauge 4-6-2 Duchess of Sutherland locomotive and tender 6233 LMS, 122877 0-4-0 locomotive, 12355G 0-4-0 Industrial tank locomotive, Tri-ang E253 dock locomotive and various accessories, most boxed. £30.00 - £60.00

24. Tri-ang OO gauge R153 0-6-0 saddle tank locomotive 748 black boxed, 4-6-2 The Princess Royal locomotive 46200 maroon, mail train, various accessories including track, coaches, rolling stock, Merit station accessories, etc., much boxed. £40.00 - £60.00

25. Over seventy Britains and other painted model soldiers and warriors. £30.00 - £50.00

26. Triang Minic Toys Greenline bus, Mettoy clockwork bus, Dinky Toys Ford Sedan and Sunbeam Talbot and other playworn vehicles. £30.00 - £50.00

27. Hornby O gauge tinplate engine shed, station platform, turntable, level crossing and other accessories. £20.00 - £40.00

28. Graham Farish by Bachmann N gauge train set 370-051 freight starter set with 0-6-0 diesel shunter, boxed, 4-6-2 locomotive, rolling stock, diorama accessories including buildings, trees,
29 Four Meccano sets boxed, unverified if complete and a Meccano Dinky Way set 240, boxed. £30.00 - £50.00
30 Over one hundred Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox and other playworn model vehicles. £30.00 - £60.00
31 Star Wars collectables including figures, vehicles, film cells, etc. £20.00 - £40.00
32 Hornby OO gauge model railways including R2114 Virgin 125 High Speed train pack and R2273 4-6-0 Everton locomotive and tender 61663, both boxed. £30.00 - £50.00
33 Hornby OO gauge model railways including R3111 4-6-2 City of Edinburgh locomotive and tender 46241 BR and R2915 2-8-0 locomotive and tender 2818 GWE, both DCC ready, both boxed. £50.00 - £80.00
34 Hornby OO gauge model railways including 2-10-0 Evening Star locomotive and tender 92220 BR green, R305 4-6-2 Duchess of Abercorn locomotive and tender 6234 LMS maroon, R264 2-10-0 locomotive and tender 92200 BR black and R333 0-4-0 tank locomotive 101 GW green, each boxed. (4) £50.00 - £80.00
35 Hornby OO gauge R1178 London Olympics 2012 train set, lacks rail, boxed. £30.00 - £60.00
36 Hornby OO gauge model railways including R6367 Coal Wagon pack, R6366 Fuel Tanker pack, R6425 Container Wagon, E6140 IBC Bulk-Yang Ming Container, four R6370 SWB Open Wagons, two R6371 Shell Petrol Tankers, etc. £40.00 - £60.00
37 Bachmann Branch-Line 1:76 scale OO gauge model railways including 32-239 2-8-0 locomotive and tender 90630 black, 32-381 diesel locomotive DCC ready, 37-150k plank end wagon, 36-101 Eucon container, 38-060 box wagon and 38-132 hopper wagon, each boxed. £50.00 - £80.00
38 Lima Models OO gauge model railways including L149909 Midland Mainline tram pack, 205124 diesel locomotive D6722, 204767 diesel locomotive Fiona Castle 47785, etc., each boxed. £30.00 - £50.00
39 Vitrains Models OO gauge v2094 Cotswold Rail diesel locomotive 47828. Airfix OO gauge 2-6-2 locomotive 6110 GW green and Dapol wagon, each boxed. £20.00 - £40.00
40 Hornby Railways OO gauge model railways including 4-6-2 Princess Elizabeth locomotive and tender 6201 LMS, 0-4-0 Lion Works locomotive, Tri-ang 4-6-2 Princess Elizabeth tender, 4-4-0 Lord of the Isles locomotive and tender, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
41 Hornby Railways and other carriages, rolling stock, wagons, etc., about one hundred and thirty models in total, unboxed. £30.00 - £60.00
42 OO gauge model railways diorama layout accessories including Vortrak power unit, rail, building, model vehicles, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
43 North British Railway Trespassers 1894 Act. sign, 67cm x 49cm. £50.00 - £100.00
44 LNER London and North Eastern Railway trespassers sign, 67cm x 43cm. £50.00 - £100.00
45 Two ARP warden post enamelled metal signs, 23cm x 23cm. £20.00 - £40.00
46 Crestella railway lamp, Lamp Manufacturers & Railway Supplies lamp, LNER bullseye lantern on bracket by Lamp Manufacturers & Railway Supplies Ltd of London. £30.00 - £60.00
47 ROSEBANK 1967 26 year old Lowland single malt Scotch Whisky distilled on 28th November 1967 and bottled March 1994 from cask numbers 4397/8 by Signatory Vintage, bottle number 37 of 250, 51.7% vol., 70cl. £500.00 - £800.00
48 ROSEBANK 1974 17 year old Lowland single malt Scotch Whisky distilled on 30th November 1974 and bottled March 1992 from cask 5061 by Signatory Vintage, bottle number 2160 of 2400, 43% vol., 5cl. (miniature). £20.00 - £30.00
49 DUNBAR extra old blended Scotch Whisky, 43% vol., 70cl., boxed. £20.00 - £40.00
50 BOUCHARD AINE & FILS Beuune Pommard 1934. £20.00 - £40.00
51 Matthew Gloag and Son of Perth stoneware flagon in Gaymer's Draught Cyder crate. £20.00 - £40.00
52 CHIVAS REGAL 12 year old blended Scotch Whisky, 76cl, 40% vol., boxed, and BARDINETT VSOP Napoleon Brandy, 100cl, 40% vol. (2) £20.00 - £40.00
53 CHATEAU DE CHANTEGRIVE 1999, a case of twelve bottles, 12.5% vol, 75cl. £80.00 - £120.00
54 CHATEAU DE CHANTEGRIVE 1999, a case of twelve bottles, 12.5% vol, 75cl. £80.00 - £120.00
55 CHATEAU DE CHANTEGRIVE 1999, a case of twelve bottles, 12.5% vol, 75cl. £80.00 - £120.00
56 CHATEAU DE REIGNAC 1996, a case of twelve bottles, 12.5% vol, 75cl. £80.00 - £120.00
57 CHATEAU DE REIGNAC 1996, a case of twelve bottles, 12.5% vol, 75cl. £80.00 - £120.00
58 CHATEAU DE REIGNAC 1996, a case of twelve bottles, 12.5% vol, 75cl. £80.00 - £120.00
59 CHATEAU DE REIGNAC 1996, a case of twelve bottles, 12.5% vol, 75cl. £80.00 - £120.00
60 DOMAINE DE LA SANGLIERE 1992, a case of twelve bottles, 12% vol., 75cl. £50.00 - £100.00
61 COCKBURN 1955 vintage port by Sandeman & Son Ltd of Glasgow, seven bottles, delabled. £200.00 - £400.00
62 SANDEMAN 1960 vintage port, bottled in 1962, five bottles, also a bottle of 1958 vintage and FONSECA GUIMARÃENS 1968 vintage port, 21°, 75cl. £200.00 - £400.00
63 SANDEMAN 1960 vintage port, a case of twelve bottles, much suffering leakage, some almost empty. £100.00 - £200.00
64 SANDEMAN 1960 vintage port, a case of twelve bottles, much suffering leakage, some almost empty £100.00 - £200.00
65 Whisky miniatures including ROYAL BRACKLA 1969 Gordon & MacPhail Connoisseurs Choice brown label, 40% vol., 5cl.; BENRIACH 1969 Gordon & MacPhail Connoisseurs Choice brown label, 40% vol., 5cl.; BALLANTINE’S blended whisky, 40% vol., 5cl., etc. £20.00 - £40.00
66 Collection of approx. one hundred and seventy postcards including Coracle Fishing on the Towy - Carmarthen, Cycle Track - Carmarthen, Caledonia sea plane, military interest, etc. £30.00 - £50.00
67 Collection of over two hundred and fifty postcards and photographs, two French WWI embroidered cards, Munich beer wagon, many castle cards, topographical, etc. £30.00 - £50.00
68 Orkney Pictures, and album of twelve steel engravings by William Daniel, c1820. £30.00 - £50.00
69 Whaites's Fine Art Gallery sketchbook of architectural designs, another of anatomical interest, another of botanical, etc. and other ephemera. £30.00 - £50.00
70 John Player & Son football caricatures by RIP, set of fifty cigarette cards, Scottish Bank cheques and other ephemera, GB stamps including block of eleven first class, partial sheets, etc. £20.00 - £40.00
71 Late Victorian autograph album including The Indian Cricket Team 1911, Edward Greig, Herbert Beerbohm Tree, Ellen Terry, The Rajpunta in India and Raj Kumar Singh of Shahpura 1897, etc. £50.00 - £100.00
72 Over five hundred postcards of mixed interest, some Scottish topographical, Railroad Depot Freeport, Bombardment of West Hartlepool, Royal Mint cards, etc. £30.00 - £60.00
73 Three boxes of plate glass slides, some botanical, engineering educational, etc., also a box of stereoscope cards. £20.00 - £40.00
74 Collection of over one hundred postcards, Scottish topographical and other interest including three Mabel Lucie Attwell cards, Dunvegan Castle ship, TS Duchess of Argyle, Australian Cricket Team 1934, etc. and four albums of cigarette cards including Players Footballer Caricatures by RIP, Straight Line Caricatures, Cricketers Caricatures by RIP, etc. £40.00 - £60.00
75 Collection of approximately one hundred Scottish destination railway luggage labels including the Highland Railway, m Great North of Scotland railway, Glasgow and South Western, etc. £50.00 - £100.00
76 Golfing Interest, an album of photographs of the Seniors Triangular Tournament St Andrews 1954 and an album of Indian photographs including Srinagar, Kashmir, Gulmarg, snake charmer, etc. £30.00 - £50.00
77 GREAT BRITAIN, Team GB gold medal winners London Olympics 2012 stamp collection with compendium hardback album comprising twenty-nine six first class stamp sheetlets each for one of the twenty-nine gold medals won including Jessica Ennis, Andy Murray, Mo Farah, Bradley Wiggins, Chris Hoy, Victoria Pendleton, etc., one hundred and seventy-four first class stamps in total, FV £113. £60.00 - £100.00
78 GREAT BRITAIN, red binder of presentation packs, sponsored booklets and PHQ cards, circa 1996-1998 approx., useable, FV £93. £40.00 - £60.00
79 GREAT BRITAIN, Royal Mail binder of presentation packs, circa 1976-1984 approx., useable FV £35. £20.00 - £30.00
80 GREAT BRITAIN, binder of presentation packs, folded booklets and sponsored booklets, c.1990-1992 approx., useable, FV £70. £30.00 - £50.00
81 GREAT BRITAIN, binder of presentation packs, folded booklets and sponsored booklets, c.1987-1990 approx., useable, FV £61. £30.00 - £40.00
82 GREAT BRITAIN, binder of presentation packs, folded booklets and sponsored booklets, c.1993-1994 approx., useable, FV £45. £20.00 - £30.00
83 GREAT BRITAIN, three binders of presentation packs, miniature sheets and sponsored booklets, useable, FV around £77. £30.00 - £50.00
84 GREAT BRITAIN, binder of presentation packs and matching PHQ cards and sponsored booklets, circa 1999-2002, useable, FV around £70. £30.00 - £50.00
85 GREAT BRITAIN, binder of presentation packs and matching PHQ cards and sponsored booklets, c1994-1996, useable, FV around £49. £20.00 - £30.00
86 GREAT BRITAIN, loose collection of presentation packs, folded booklets, sponsored booklet and partial sheets, useable, FV around £230. £100.00 - £140.00
87 GREAT BRITAIN, loose unused stamps from sheets, many corner margins, traffic lights, etc., useable, FV around £150. £60.00 - £100.00
88 GREAT BRITAIN, loose unused stamps from sheets, many corner margins, traffic lights, partial sheets, etc., useable, FV around £155. £60.00 - £100.00
89 GREAT BRITAIN, Royal Mail Millennium stamps set of presentation packs January 1999-January 2001 with Millennium Moment document in box, useable, FV around £45. £20.00 - £30.00
90 GREAT BRITAIN, Royal Mail Millennium stamps set of presentation packs January 1999-January 2001 with Millennium Moment document in box, useable, FV around £45. £20.00 - £30.00
91 WORLD stamp collection in multiple albums and stock books, FDCs and PHQ cards, many Commonwealth, most used, some mint, USA 1988 mint set, Royal Family album, etc.,
92 GREAT BRITAIN presentation packs and year pack 2007, useable, FV around £222, also Commonwealth mint stamps, presentation packs, etc. and First Day Covers. £100.00 - £150.00

93 Stock book of world used stamps including GREAT BRITAIN, approx. one hundred and forty 1d penny reds, imperf, plates and stars, Edward VII 5 shilling and half crown, Victorian Inland Revenue 6d sixpence, CANADA, INDIA, HONG KONG and other Commonwealth. £30.00 - £50.00

94 Stamp collection in five albums including GREAT BRITAIN, Victorian 1d penny black L1, four 1d penny reds, INDIA, HONG KONG, USA, CANADA, etc. £30.00 - £60.00

95 Nine Royal Mail mint stamp presentation packs including Darwin, Morris & Co. etc., estimated useable FV £55. £20.00 - £40.00

96 GB forty-four prestige stamp booklets, useable value around £380. £150.00 - £250.00

97 GB year packs and presentation packs, useable value around £60 and other world stamps. £20.00 - £40.00

98 GB year packs and souvenir packs, estimated useable FV £125. £50.00 - £80.00

99 Hallmark Replicas Limited. The stamps of GB year packs and souvenir packs, useable FV £125. £50.00 - £80.00

100 Six BANK OF SCOTLAND £20 banknotes 1st October 1970 Polwarth & Walker SC145a consecutive run A028786-A028791. £150.00 - £250.00

101 Six BANK OF SCOTLAND £20 banknotes 1st October 1970 Polwarth & Walker SC145a non consecutive run. £120.00 - £160.00

102 Six BANK OF SCOTLAND £10 banknotes 22nd July 1981 Risk & Pattullo SC134c. £60.00 - £80.00

103 Six BANK OF SCOTLAND £10 banknotes 7th May 1992 Pattulo & Burt SC135. £60.00 - £80.00

104 Seven BANK OF SCOTLAND £5 banknotes including two 10th August 1970 SC121a, three 4th December 1972 SC121b and two 5th September 1973 SC121b. (7) £35.00 - £50.00

105 Twenty-nine BANK OF SCOTLAND £5 banknotes, twenty-eight are 4th November 1974 Clydesmuir & Russell and the other is 21st November 1977 SC121c. (29) £150.00 - £200.00

106 Fourteen BANK OF SCOTLAND £5 banknotes including three 28th September 1979, one 28th November 1980, three 27th July 1981, three 25th June 1982, one 13th October 1983, one 12th September 1984, one 3rd December 1985 and one 15th January 1987, SC121d and SC121e. £70.00 - £100.00

107 Three BANK OF SCOTLAND replacement £5 banknotes, two are 4th November 1974 ZA651893 and ZA648895, the other is 21st November 1977 ZA868800 SC121c. £20.00 - £40.00

108 BANK OF SCOTLAND £1 banknotes including one 3rd March 1967 SC107c, two 31st August 1971 SC109a, two 28th October 1974 SC109c and three 26th November 1975 SC109c. (8) £20.00 - £40.00

109 THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND PLC £10 banknote 4th January 1984 Winter A/68 040895 SC851a and £10 banknote 28th January 1992 Matthewson B/60 898960 SC853a, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

110 THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND LIMITED two £5 banknotes 1st March 1974 Burke SC817 and twenty-nine £1 banknotes including ten 5th January 1972, two 1st May 1975, one 3rd May 1977, six 2nd May 1978, six 1st May 1979, two 1st May 1980 and two 10th January 1981, SC815. (31) £40.00 - £60.00

111 THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND LIMITED ten £1 banknotes 1st September 1967 Robertson consecutive run A/24 068613 - A/24 068622 AUNC, also another SC805. (11) £40.00 - £60.00

112 CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED £5 banknote 1st March 1974 MacMillan SC320c, CLYDESDALE BANK PLC £5 banknote 5th January 1983 Hamilton SC3296 and NATIONAL COMMERCIAL BANK OF SCOTLAND LIMITED £1 banknote 4th January 1968 Burke SC603 (3) £15.00 - £25.00

113 CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED fourteen consecutive £1 banknotes 1st February 1978 MacMillan D/AU 735412 - D/AU 735426 SC318c AUNC. (14) £20.00 - £40.00

114 CLYDESDALE BANK LIMITED five consecutive £1 banknotes 1st February 1978 MacMillan D/AU 735306 - D/AU 735310 SC318c AUNC. (5) £10.00 - £20.00

115 BANK OF ENGLAND five £5 banknotes circa 1973 and seven £1 banknotes circa 19678. (12) £35.00 - £50.00

116 UNITED KINGDOM 500 grade silver 1920-1946 including twenty-one half crowns, twenty-three florins, forty-one shillings, etc., 880g. £80.00 - £120.00

117 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) silver crown 1893 LVI vf, 1889 f, half crown 1885, gothic florins mdcxxiii 1853 and mdcxxviii 1873 and other pre-1920 silver coins, 229g. £40.00 - £60.00

118 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) pennies including three 1874 H, two 1876 H, 1881 H, 1882 H, George V (1910-1936), two 1912 H, three 1918 H, three 1919 H, 1918 KN, pre-decimal coinage many in date runs, George VI coronation medal 1937 in bronze, Edward VII coronation medal 1902 in silver, UNITED STATES seated Liberty dime 1882, Indian Head cents 1861, 1887, 1893, 1897
and 1899, Vin de Naples wine token, etc., over
10kg. £30.00 - £50.00

119 UNITED KINGDOM nine year proof sets 1990,
leather, 1996 red leather, 1997 and 1999. £50.00 -
£100.00

120 UNITED KINGDOM three year proof sets 2000,
2001 and 2002. £30.00 - £50.00

121 Danbury Mint Queen's 80th birthday
Commonwealth Crowns collection, UNITED
KINGDOM BU coin collections 1970, 1971, 1987,
1988 and 1989, £2 coin set 1989, £5 crown 1990,
£1 philatelic numismatic cover 1998, John Pinches
metallic coin cover 1973, two Russian Apollo
project metallic coin covers, two Liberton of
Jersey coin and banknote covers 1995, etc.
£30.00 - £50.00

122 BANK OF CHINA two 10 yuan 1940, 5 yuan 1940
and 1937, CENTRAL BANK OF CHINA 10 yuan
1936, 1936, 5 yuan 1936, 100 yuan 1948 x 3,
1000 yuan 1949 x 2, HONG KONG AND
SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION 10 dollar
banknote 1973 and other world banknotes in one
binder. £30.00 - £50.00

123 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910) gold
sovereign 1909. £180.00 - £220.00

124 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) silver
crown, double florin 1887, George V (1910-1936)
silver jubilee crown 1935, NETHERLANDS 2.5
guilder 1932, GERMAN EAST AFRICA silver
rupee 1911J and other world coins and banknotes
and a French bronze school medal Pas-de-Calais
1886. £30.00 - £50.00

125 Franklin Mint BELIZE proof sets 1974, 1975 and
1976, each boxed with certificates. £20.00 - £40.00

126 Franklin Mint TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO proof sets
1971, 1975 and 1977, each boxed with
certificates. £20.00 - £40.00

127 UNITED KINGDOM Charles II (1660-1685) silver
crown 1680 Tricesimo Secundo, fair/nf,
S.3358/3359. £40.00 - £60.00

128 UNITED KINGDOM George IV (1820-1830) silver
crown 1821 secundo, nf/f but edge knocks. £15.00
- £30.00

129 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) silver
crowns 1887, 1887, 1889, 1889 and 1889 LXII, nf-
nvf, 135g. £30.00 - £60.00

130 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) silver
crowns 1890, 1890, 1891, 1891 and 1891, around
fine, 194g. £40.00 - £70.00

131 UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) silver
crowns 1893 LVII nvf, 1894 LVIII f, 1896 LX f and
1898 LXII forgery fair and a double florin 1889 nf.
£30.00 - £40.00

132 UNITED KINGDOM pre 1920 silver coinage
including half crowns 1828, 1887, 1916, 1916,
1919 and 1919, florins 1897 and 1918, shillings
1820, 1826, 1857 and 1887 x 6, sixpences 1887,
1893 and 1919 and twenty-one threepences, 193g.
£40.00 - £60.00

133 UNITED KINGDOM 500 grade silver 1920-1946
including crowns 1935 x 3 and 1937, half crowns
1920, 1921 and 1923, florin 1928, shilling 1940
and 1942, etc., 217g. £20.00 - £30.00

134 UNITED KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910)
maundy silver two pence 1908, two Edward VII
coronation medals, Victoria diamond jubilee
medal, Elizabeth II silver jubilee medal, 1977, etc.
£30.00 - £40.00

135 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA Morgan dollars
1866, 1867, 1870, 1881, 1892, 1893, 1899, five
cents 1890, 1890, 1897, 1899, 1901, 1903
and 1919 and twenty-one threepences, 193g.
£30.00 - £60.00

136 GERMAN STATE OF PRUSSIA 5 mark 1900 and
1913, 2 mark 1913, GERMAN EMPIRE 1 mark
1910 D, fifty-six half marks, etc. 254g. £50.00 -
£80.00

137 GERMAN WEIMAR REPUBLIC three reichsmark
1925 A KM#46 and 1932 A KM#76. £15.00 -
£30.00

138 INDIA silver rupee 1901, 1903 and 1919, half rupee
1840, quarter rupee 1901, two annas 1892,
AUSTRIA Marie Theresa thaler 1780 SFX,
RUSSIA 5 kopek 1790 EM, silver 5 kopek 1893,
UNITED KINGDOM George III (1760-1820)
cartwheel two pence 1797, GERMAN STATE OF
PRUSSIA silver thaler 1871 A, holed, etc. £20.00 -
£40.00

139 FRANCE Louis Philippe I silver five francs 1834 B,
SWITZERLAND silver five franc 1923 B and 1931
B, KWANG-TUNG PROVINCE twenty cents,
GERMAN EAST AFRICA silver rupee 1892,
PRUSSIA third thaler 1789 E, twelfth thaler 1766
E, etc. £40.00 - £60.00

140 SCOTLAND Mary (1542-1567) half alloy twelve
penny groat or nonsunt 1559, dolphin looking left,
S5448, 1.48g. £40.00 - £60.00

141 Coin Art. French five franc 1869 converted to a
folding etui, stamped, ELOI FRANCE, Belgian 5
franc 1870 brooch, a British shilling 1887 brooch,
also a small coin box with 'England's Hope Prince
of Wales' obverse containing Victoria model 1d
1848. £30.00 - £50.00

142 STRAITS SETTLEMENTS one cent 1875 and
1875, HONG KONG one cent 1901, UNITED
KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910) one third
farthing 1902, half pennies 1738, 1799, 1806,
1807, 1826, etc., PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND cent
1871, 1875, HONG KONG one cent 1901, UNITED
KINGDOM Edward VII (1901-1910) one third
farthing 1902, half pennies 1738, 1799, 1806,
1807, 1826, etc., PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND cent
1871, two Roman pieces, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

Tokens. US bank 'my substitute down with the
bank' token 1834, John Arnott & Co. Silkmercers
Haberdashers & Co. farthing, Cocoa Rooms
British Workman Public House Company Limited
of Liverpool token, Leith Dock Commission token,
Broughty Ferry cleansing depot 6d token, Leith
halfpenny 1797, Edinburgh half penny 1791, etc. £30.00 - £50.00
144 UNITED KINGDOM Royal Mint silver proof £5 crowns 1990, 1996 and 2000, each with certificate of authenticity, in issue case. £25.00 - £45.00
145 UNITED KINGDOM Royal Mint silver proof £2 coins, 1995, 1995 piedfort 1995 50th Anniversary of the UN and 1997, each with certificate of authenticity in issue case. £24.00 - £45.00
146 UNITED KINGDOM Royal Mint silver proof coins including £1 1998 piedfort, 1999 piedfort and 2000 piedfort, 50 pence 1997 piedfort and 1998 piedfort and a five pence two coin set 1990, each with certificate of authenticity, in issue case. £25.00 - £45.00
147 UNITED KINGDOM Royal Mint eight wedding coin collections 1995-2002, also a Golden Jubilee crown 2002 and four first decimal coin booklets. £30.00 - £60.00
148 THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND PLC consecutive run of eight one £1 banknotes 24th March 1992 Matthewson B/82 110920-B/82 111000 SC833c. £100.00 - £150.00
149 BANK OF ENGLAND five historical series £5 banknotes, two being consecutive. £25.00 - £35.00
150 UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold sovereign 1957. £150.00 - £200.00
151 UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold sovereign 1958. £150.00 - £200.00
152 The London Mint Office, FRANCE Louis XVIII gold twenty francs 1815, with certificate of authenticity, in fitted case, original receipt from 2011 £895. £100.00 - £150.00
153 The London Mint Office, The William & Kate gold crown 2011, in issue case, with certificate of authenticity, 1.75g, original receipt from 2011 £245. £30.00 - £50.00
154 Westminster Mint, Henry VIII gold crown of the double rose replica, struck in 9ct gold, hallmarked, 3.2g, original receipt from 2009 £50. £25.00 - £45.00
155 Westminster Museum Gold Collection, Henry VIII gold sovereign replica struck in 9ct gold, 3.2g, with certificate of authenticity, original receipt from 2009 £150. £30.00 - £50.00
156 The London Mint Office, gold half crown replica 2009, 1.0g with certificate of authenticity, original receipt from 2012 £40. £10.00 - £20.00
157 Windsor Mint, The Greatest US Presidents five gold miniature coins, each struck in 585 gold and 0.5g, with certificate of authenticity. £20.00 - £40.00
158 Windsor Mint, History of Our Monarchy, seven gold miniature coins, five struck in 999 gold at 0.73g and two in 585 gold at 0.5g, with certificates of authenticity. £50.00 - £80.00
159 Windsor Mint, 21st Century gold rarities, three miniature coins, another, each struck in 585 gold at 0.5g, with certificates of authenticity. £20.00 - £40.00
160 Westminster Mint Museum Gold Collection Edward III double leopard replica struck in 9ct gold, 3.2g, with certificate of authenticity, original receipt from 2010 £150. £20.00 - £40.00
161 The Royal Mint, William & Katherine silver proof year set 2011, limited edition of 500, with certificate of authenticity, original receipt from 2011 £495. £50.00 - £80.00
162 The Royal Mint, Diamond Jubilee year set 2012, in issue case, original receipt form 2013 £55. £10.00 - £20.00
163 The London Mint Office, The Road to London silver ingot set, with certificate of authenticity, in fitted case, original receipt from 2011 £825. £50.00 - £100.00
164 Westminster Mint, Diamond Wedding silver coin collection, comprising thirty-two silver proof crown size coins, each 28g, with thirty-two certificates. £200.00 - £300.00
165 The London Mint Office, The Fabulous 12 Collection 2011, each coin with certificate of authenticity in fitted case, original receipts from 2011 £795. £100.00 - £200.00
166 The London Mint Office, House of Windsor 12 shilling set, with certificate of authenticity in fitted case, original receipt from 2012 £297. £20.00 - £40.00
167 The London Mint Office, The Changing Face of Britains Coinage, golden edition set, with certificate of authenticity, in fitted case. £20.00 - £40.00
168 Westminster Mint Lifetime of Service silver proof 12 coin collection, each with certificate of authenticity, eleven of the twelve are 925 silver, boxed. £80.00 - £120.00
169 Westminster Mint, The Historic Coins of Great Britain, twenty coin collection, each coin capsulated in fitted case, most with certificates of authenticity. £20.00 - £40.00
170 Westminster Mint Diamond Wedding Photographic Portrait Collection, thirty-six coin set, with twenty-seven certificates of authenticity, in fitted case. £40.00 - £60.00
171 The London Mint Office, diamond edition gold plated jubilee coinage collection, twenty-four of the twenty-five coins with certificates of authenticity, in fitted case. £30.00 - £50.00
172 Danbury Mint, British Coins of WWII, set in multi-drawer cabinet, 1939-1945 (missing 1939 half crown). £50.00 - £100.00
173 The Royal Mint, A Celebration of Britain collection, three silver proof £5 coins and a Winston Churchill £5 2010, each with certificate of authenticity. £20.00 - £40.00
174 The London Mint Office Diamond Jubilee super...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>The London Mint Office, Diamond Jubilee super crown set 2012, in fitted case, original receipt from 2011 £198.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>The London Mint Office, the first ever Military Guinea golden commemorative, in fitted case with certificate of authenticity.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>The Royal Mint, Diamond Jubilee silver proof year set 2012, in fitted case, with certificate of authenticity, original receipt from 2012 £395.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>The London Mint Office, The Crowns of Two Kings coin set, boxed and Prince William and Catherine Middleton silver one crown 2011, with certificate of authenticity, in fitted case.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>The London Mint Office, William &amp; Kate royal engagement £5, 2010, limited edition with certificate of authenticity, in fitted case, original receipt from 2012 £260.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>The London Mint Office, Centenary of the Titanic silver proof coin 2012, Britannia silver crown 2013, William and Catherine gold plated silver commemorative and another, each in issue case.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Royal Mint UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II silver proof coin 2007, GUERNSEY silver £5 2012 and The Royal Canadian Mint silver snowflake 20 dollar 2011 set with emerald, each with certificate of authenticity, in fitted issue case.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Seventeen Windsor Mint banknote series pad print coins, with certificate of authenticity, in fitted case.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II Britannia silver £2 2010, four £5 crowns, two BU year sets 2008 and 2011, etc.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II six £5 coin first day covers, two diamond jubilee coin sets 2012, diamond jubilee £5 2012, Coronation jubilee £5, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>The London Mint Office, Great British Military Heroes Collection, nineteen gold plated coins and Westminster Mint, Lest We Forget, silver six coin collection.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Approximately ninety-two Westminster Mint and other crown size coins in coin brief case.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>Westminster Mint diamond jubilee £5 coin pair 2012, oversize double eagle replica, Barak Obama Presidential dollar, RMS Titanic 100th anniversary medallion, Concorde medallion, six Masonic pennies, some silver coinage from circulation, poppy coins, etc.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold sovereign 1899 in 9ct gold loose mount, 9.47g.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold half sovereign 1895 in 9ct gold loose mount, 4.94g.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold half sovereign 1901 in 9ct gold loose mount, 4.94g.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold sovereign 1901, S (Sydney) in unhallmarked pendant mount, 25.8g.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Victoria (1837-1901) gold sovereign 1898 M (Melbourne).</td>
<td>£150.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM George V (1910-1936) gold half sovereign 1926 SA (Pretoria).</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Gold Sir Winston Churchill commemorative medal in attractive 9ct gold pendant mount, 12.5g.</td>
<td>£100.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>14ct gold 750 Jahre Spandau 1982 commemorative medal, 4.67g.</td>
<td>£100.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>GERMAN STATE OF PRUSSIA silver thaler 1871 brooch, German Schutzenverein target shooting medal 1926 and four Bristol coins in pendant mounts.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>Coin Art, an enamelled silver crown with soldered brooch back.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Bronze medal commemorating International Exhibition 1862, Edward VII Coronation medal 1902, Brazil 1000 reis 1886 vf, 500 reis 1860, 1863 and 1868. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 10 cents 1893, CANADA three one dollars 1958, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM George II (1727-1760) silver shilling 1758, half penny 1760, sixpence 1746 LIMA, FRANCE Louis XV silver 12 sols, five ancients, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II two silver proof silver jubilee crowns 1977, in Royal Mint issue cases with certificates of authenticity, ten modern 25 pence crowns, USA Morgan dollar 19005, AUSTRIA Marie Theresa thaler 1780 SFX, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>HONG KONG Victoria silver 50 cents 1892 KM#9.1 low mintage of 90,000.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM William III (1694-1702) silver crown inscribed to reverse ‘R Towner 1778’, George V (1910-1936) crown 1935, George III (1760-1820) cartwheel penny, AUSTRIA Marie Theresa thaler 1780 SFX, BRAZIL 200 Reis 1889, much 20th century low denomination world from circulation in two coindex boxes.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>ARGENTINA Nacional Exposicion En Cordoba medallion 1871, UNITED KINGDOM Queen Victoria diamond jubilee bronze medal 1897, German emergency issue porcelain coins, etc.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM Elizabeth II gold sovereign 1981.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £200.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>ENGLAND Charles II (1660-1685) silver crown 1679 Tricesmo Primo S3358 fair.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM 500 grade silver coinage 1920-1946 including twenty-one half crowns, thirty florins, twenty-six shillings and twenty-five sixpences, 825g gross. £60.00 - £100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>FRANCE Philippe I silver 5 francs 1834 W, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 10 cents 1926, CYPRUS nine piastres 1921, ITALY lira 1863, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA dime 1902 and many world coins from circulation, some silver. £30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Medals. Two medals to Dickson, Societas Dialectica 1887 and Jedburgense 1829, George IV visit to Edinburgh medals, etc. £20.00 - £40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>SCOTLAND Anne (1702-1714) silver crown 1707 sexto E below bust for Edinburgh Mint S5707. £80.00 - £120.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>WWI war medal and victory medal to MAJ E M Nixon. £30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>WWI war medal and victory medal to MAJ E M NIXON. £30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>WWI trio comprising War medal and Victory medal to MAJOR A D DAVIDSON and a 1914/15 Star to LIEUT A D DAVIDSON SEA HIGHRS (Seaforth Highlanders). £30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>WWI trio comprising War medal and Victory medal to 2164 A SJT C MORRISON R SCOTS and 1914-15 Star to 300583 PTE C MORRISON R SCOTS (Royal Scots). £30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>WWI trio comprising War medal, Victory medal and 1914-15 Star to PO 13368 PTE C R SANSBURY RMLI (Royal Marine Light Infantry) and a WWII Defence medal mounted together on dress bar. £40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>WWI pair comprising War medal and Victory medal to 514496 PTE H O HUNT 14 LOND R (London Regiment). £20.00 - £40.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Queens South Africa QSA medal with Transvaal and Cape Colony clasps to 34355 PTE H G BAYES 51st COY IMP YEO (Imperial Yeomanry) and a WWI war medal to CAPT H G BAYES. £40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Edward VII Territorial Force Efficiency medal to 224 CPL T ROWE 4/RL £50.00 - £100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>George VI efficiency decoration with second award bar, dated 1950 to reverse, WWII defence medal, Italy star and a 1939-1945 star. £40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>City of London Police jubilee medal 1887 with 1897 clasp to PC969 F PEARCE and a Metropolitan Police coronation medal 1902, unnamed. £50.00 - £80.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
enamelled cap badges. £30.00 - £50.00

Military exercise books including Infantry sword exercise 1895, Infantry drill 1889 and 1893, Infantry training 1902 and 1905, Field exercise 1859 and 1884, Musketry instruction 1887, 1892 and 1905 and other ephemera. £30.00 - £50.00

The King's Own Scottish Borderers photograph albums with many photographs of KOSB officers in full dress including bearskins, glengarrys, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

International Code of Signals maritime flag semaphore set in canvas roll. £100.00 - £200.00

Swiss Wild Heerbrugg range finder 1972 TM2 basis 80cm V=12x no 2844 with tripod and level with matching numbers and case. £100.00 - £200.00

British 1888 pattern bayonet with ribbed blade stamped with VR cypher 4 92 for August 1892 and unusually with horn grip and scabbard, blade length 305mm, bayonet length 425mm. £30.00 - £60.00

German single decal steel helmet or stahlhelm with leather liner. £50.00 - £100.00

Scottish dirk with 2nd Aberdeenshire Royal Volunteers ensignia, the blade stamped A & J Smith Aberdeen, 43cm. £150.00 - £250.00

Scottish dirk with 'semper vigil o' motto to the finial, perhaps Police, the blade and mount stamped R G LAWRIE LD Highland House Glasgow, 46cm. £150.00 - £250.00

Trench Art type desk stand 'Souvenir of the Great War', with rose decoration, photographic portrait of an officer inset to top, possibly named to the top surface 'John Hitt'. £30.00 - £50.00

Short & Mason Ltd of London no.4840 compensated MKII barometer, military issue, broad crows foot arrow mark to dial and reverse, 13.5cm. £30.00 - £40.00

WWII military issue hiking axe or ciupaga, the metal stamped with broad crows foot arrow and dated 1944. £30.00 - £50.00

German Luftwaffe dagger, the blade stamped Gustav Spritzer Solingen, not believed to be period, dagger length 39cm. £30.00 - £60.00

Royal Naval Air Squadron Malta needlework on silk panel, dated 1918-1919, 70cm x 90cm. £30.00 - £50.00

British 1845 pattern naval officers sword with scabbard, blade length 80cm, sword length 95cm. £100.00 - £200.00

British 1822 type sword with pipe back blade, brass hilt with iron head pommel and fish skin grip, blade length 74cm, sword length 88cm. £80.00 - £120.00

British 1796 pattern infantry officers sword, the fullered blade with coat of arms and crowned GR cypher, black edge marked 'JJ Runkel Solingen', with brass hilt, blade length 83cm, sword length 99cm. £100.00 - £150.00

German Third Reich Luftwaffe sword or fliegerschwert, age uncertain, blade length 78cm, sword length 95.5cm. £50.00 - £100.00

French 1874 pattern sword bayonet with T-form blade, the edge marked for St Etienne April 1876 and scabbard, matching numbers H21123 blade length 52cm, bayonet length 65cm. £25.00 - £45.00

German S98 sword bayonet, having fullered blade stamped W K & C Solingen and hatched wood grip, blade length 52cm, bayonet length 65.5cm. £20.00 - £40.00

French 1086 pattern bayonet, having tapering cruciform blade and white metal hilt with scabbard, blade length 52cm, bayonet length 64cm. £20.00 - £40.00

British socket bayonet and another. £20.00 - £40.00

Sword bayonet having fullered blade, hooked quillon and wood grip with scabbard, blade length 55cm, bayonet length 67.5cm. £20.00 - £40.00

H Moss of Sunderland ship compass in wooden crate and a M C & Co. Polaris ships compass. £20.00 - £40.00

Arnold and Sons of West Smithfield London stomach pump, patented 8th May 1872, this one number 1404 in box. £30.00 - £50.00

19th century flintlock pistol, the metalwork stamped BARNETT, 26cm. £50.00 - £100.00

Shoulder belt on baldric plate for King's Own Scottish Borderers KOSB by Anderson & Sons Ltd of Edinburgh & Glasgow. £50.00 - £100.00

German Third Reich naval Kreigsmarine dagger, the blade ricasso marked WKC with scabbard, blade length 24.5cm, dagger length 37.5cm. £100.00 - £200.00

Victorian silver spirit hip flask with inscription 'J Lennox Jamieson The Royal Scots', London 1883 makers TJ, 147g. £40.00 - £70.00

Silver spirit hip flask with inscription '...Jamieson King's Own Scottish Borderers...', 102g. £30.00 - £50.00

Two silver cased wristwatches, two Scottish Clan badges, cap badges, King's Own Body Guards buttons, RE shoulder slides, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

WWI Elliot Brothers sighting compass, Stanley of London compass, WWI tobacco tin, leather holster, spurs, two aluminium food cannisters, etc. £20.00 - £40.00

Military issue Bowie type knife, the wood grip stamped with crow's foot broad arrow and dated 82, blade length 18cm. £20.00 - £40.00

Nazi German WWII Third Reich Iron Cross, first class with button reverse. £100.00 - £200.00
266 Nazi German WWII Third Reich Iron Cross, pendant mount with ribbon. £40.00 - £70.00

267 Nazi German WWII Third Reich Demjansk Shield 1942. £50.00 - £100.00

268 Nazi German WWII Third Reich bronze close combat clasp, marked to reverse 'FEC WE PE EKHAUS BERLIN'. £100.00 - £200.00

269 Nazi German WWII Third Reich Iron Cross, first class, pin reverse. £80.00 - £120.00

270 Nazi German WWII Third Reich bronze Luftwaffe long range bomber clasp, marked RSS to reverse. £200.00 - £400.00

271 Nazi German WWII Third Reich bronze operational flying transport clasp. £100.00 - £200.00

272 Nazi German WWII Third Reich Navy Destroyer badge, marked JFS to reverse. £100.00 - £200.00

273 Nazi German WWII Third Reich Mountain Troops cloth badge. £80.00 - £120.00

274 Nazi German WWII Third Reich bronze labour service award, SA sports badge marked Berg & Nolte to reverse and a Crimea shield 1942. (3) £40.00 - £60.00

275 Nazi German WWII Third Reich Infantry Assault badge, black wound badge and a silver wound badge. (3) £40.00 - £60.00

276 Nazi German WWII Third Reich Infantry Minesweeper badge, denazified tank battle badge, marked AS to reverse, bronze Ost Volk medal and a silver thread breast eagle. (4) £50.00 - £80.00

277 Portrait of Walter Scott Bradford in frame with Irish Guards cap badge surmount. £30.00 - £50.00

278 CHARLES JOHNSON PAYNE (SNAFFLES) 'Ubique Means...................
Pencil signed print, 25cm x 27cm and another Good Hunting Old Sportsman. (2) £30.00 - £50.00

279 Indistinctly signed Scots Fusilier Guards Officers Light Company 1820 Signed, watercolour, 22cm x 34cm £30.00 - £50.00

280 Framed duo of military sketches of British Officer of 25th regiment of foot or King's Own Borderers 1822 and a private of the 25th regiment of foot 1822, frame size 40cm x 33cm. £30.00 - £50.00

281 Military hat box with inscription 'Major W D Young-Herries King's Own Scottish Borderers'. £30.00 - £50.00

282 Military issue steel helmet with leather liner and canvas chin strap. £20.00 - £40.00

283 States of the pay of the several regiments of Dragoon Guards, Dragoons, Foot and Royal Artillery on the Peace Establishment of Ireland by Michael Henley printed by Thomas Stewart 1790. £30.00 - £50.00

284 Hardwood walking stick reputed to have been present during the Crimean war. £20.00 - £40.00

285 Field Marshall Montgomery doll. £20.00 - £40.00

286 British L3A1 bayonet, blade length 18cm, bayonet length 28cm, with MKII ceremonial frog, British L1A3 bayonet, blade length 20cm, bayonet length 30cm, with scabbard and a No:4 MKII spike bayonet. (3) £30.00 - £60.00

287 Russian AKM knife bayonet having saw back blade and wire cutting feature with scabbard, blade length 15cm, bayonet length 28cm. £20.00 - £40.00

288 Swiss SIG57 bayonet having double-edged medial ribbed blade, ricasso stamped V266558 and FW monogram, with scabbard, blade length 23.5cm, bayonet length 36cm. £20.00 - £40.00

289 German short "carbine" bladed walking out bayonet based on the KS98, the ricasso marked for E Pack & Sohne, with scabbard, blade length 19.5cm bayonet length 32cm, also a Japanese Nikko Stirling Tiara 4x28 rifle scope. £20.00 - £40.00

290 French 1868 model sword bayonet with yataghan T-form blade, blade length 57cm, bayonet length 69cm and a French 1886 model bayonet with tapering cruciform blade and white metal hilt with scabbard. £20.00 - £40.00

291 British 19th century naval cutlass sword having broad curving fullered blade, brass stirrup hilt and fish skin grip, the quillon stamped with crowned VR cypher, with scabbard, blade length 59cm, sword length 73cm. £50.00 - £100.00

292 British 1892 pattern infantry sword having etched blade with 1st LRV markings, the ricasso marked for Hobson & Sons, brass gothic type hilt with VR cartouche and fish skin grip with scabbard, blade length 87cm, sword length 101cm. £80.00 - £120.00

293 German WWI M16 Stahlhelm double decal steel helmet with partial leather liner. £100.00 - £150.00

294 WWI rifle scope by Aldis Brothers of Birmingham, numbered 68114 and dated 1916, the mount stamped J Purdey & Sons, leather case. £100.00 - £200.00

295 WWI military issue pocket sextant by Stanley of London, numbered 3750, dated 1918 and stamped with broad crows foot arrow, in leather case. £30.00 - £60.00

296 Pocket barometer by J Hicks of London, Watkin Patent, numbered 1012, in leather case, 9.5cm. £40.00 - £60.00

297 WWI military issue sighting compass by Watts & Son of London, numbered 13357, dated 1915 and stamped with broad crows foot arrow, in leather case. £20.00 - £40.00

298 Silver mounted ebonised swagger stick in fitted case. £30.00 - £50.00

299 German leather briefcase stamped PA Uder (Eichsfeld) and Wiesenfeld, German ephemera, etc. £30.00 - £50.00

300 German S84/98 bayonet, the ricasso stamped
Berg & Co., blade back stamped 40, bakelite grips, the scabbard with matching numbers and dated 1940 and leather frog. £40.00 - £70.00